CANADA UPDATE!
CANADA MISSIONS:
REVIVAL FIRES IN
ARCTIC CANADA
We started out strong this year with
weekly Prophetic Lifestyle Mentoring
sessions with 30 Arctic youth and leaders.
Lives were impacted and transformed
during the 3month mentoring course.
Pastor Elizabeth said "I am seeing people
transformed in front of my eyes!"
In the weeks and months to follow,
revival fires broke out in Elizabeth's
church in Kangirsuk, where healings,
salvations and deliverances were
happening and angelic and Holy Spirit
visitations were regular. "It's hard to
explain", Elizabeth said, "but the Word of
God has life to it; it it is like another
dimension of the living word." "God is
pouring out water like waterfalls. He
pours out buckets. There is so much
laughter. We have been so dry and He is
refreshing us!" "now He is pouring out oil,
so much oil. Miracles of healing. People
returning to the Lord."
We continue to invest in the Arctic
through intercession and meeting spiritual
and practical needs. Along with supplying
spiritual resources, we recently shipped
boxes of food and clothing to meet needs
in three Arctic communities.
Scroll down to see more of our 2021
ministry projects!
If you would like to sow into Arctic
Canada ministry, click here. Thank you!
Etransfers can be sent to
accounting@csaministries.com
or you can donate online at
csaministries.com/donate-today

Sow to reap a harvest!
Genesis 26:12
Testimonies!
God provides seed for sowing and
bread for food and multiplies
your seed and increases the
harvest.
2Cor 9:10
Earlier this year, Ettula had no
money and was in debt and
needing help. CSA sowed into his
need and the team gave him
money specifically for sowing a
breakthrough Genesis 26:12
offering, anywhere God showed
him to. He sowed it into helping
four people also in need.
Within a short time he got a call
from someone asking him to
come for an interview - and he
got the job! He wrote: "I just
want to thank you for all the help
and prayers. I was hired for a job
I never applied for and at the
highest wage they have ever
given a new hire. I know it was
the result of sowing and your

prayers. I am now teaching my
son to sow."
Other testimonies from those
who sowed into our Genesis
26:12 partnership include: one
partner purchasing a home that
looked impossible to do in the
natural, another was laid off work
and received 2 job offers and a
callback to work within hours
after sowing a Gen 26:12
offering, another's family
relationships have been restored,
and there are more.

FIRSTFRUITS
FIRSTFRUITS is a 31 Day Devotional
by Jane Watrich and Nellie O'Hara
that is perfect for your Christmas
Giving! FIRSTFRUITS makes a great
gift for family, teacher, pastor,
for anyone!
AND...

In Genesis 26:12, 13 It says
Isaac sowed n the time of famine
and he reaped a hundred fold in
the same year and was blessed
and he prospered and became
very prosperous!
For more information about
Genesis 26:12 offerings click
here.

the proceeds from every book sold
goes to Canada Missions!
It's the gift that keeps giving!
Use promocode SAVEFOUR when
ordering multiple copies!
ORDER YOUR COPIES HERE TODAY!

Join our Facebook Community Wednesday nights at 5pm
Pacific Time/8pm Eastern Time as the CSA Team goes LIVE
to bring encouragement, prophetic insights and prayer.
This month's topic is FirstFruits - The Goodness of God in
Challenging Times. Click on the link -> -> -> -> ->
to reach our Christian Services Association Facebook page.

PARTNER WITH US IN PERSONAL,
NATIONAL, & GLOBAL HARVESTS!
Four Ways to Partner Together!
click on a line below for direct link to donate

JOIN US
ON
FACEBOOK

 DONATE 

One time donation to support ministry in Canada
Global Harvest Go-Team Monthly Partner
Genesis 26:12 Breakthrough - donate one time or monthly
Next Level Growth Partner - monthly mentorship

OUR 2021 PROJECTS
Equipping, empowering and mobilizing
This year we have been maximizing Zoom
and Facebook meetings for daily
intercession, weekly training schools and
Next Level Partner mentoring. Since
January 1 we have been non-stop hosting
daily intercession for Canada and the Arctic,
teaching weekly prophetic lifestyle classes as
well as mentoring courses on personal
wellness, intercession and evangelism to
students from Canada to as far away as
Singapore and Australia.
The CSA team have produced three books this year - Firstfruits, Soul
Spa, and Awakened. Firstfruits is available now while Soul Spa and
Awakened are soon to be released. All proceeds from the sales of these books
go to Canada Missions.
Summary of our 2021 work around the world:
Arctic Canada: CSA currently provides intercession, resources and training
support to Northern Quebec and Nunavut regions. Training and mentoring
Inuit leaders happens through association with Apostolic leader Elizabeth
Annahatak and the Inuit Youth Discipleship Training. Outreaches of practical
support of food, clothing, bibles, training resources and other needs has also
been provided to communities of Kinngait (Cape Dorset), Arctic Bay and
Kangirsuk. We have vision to expand our reach into Western Arctic regions in
the future.
Operation Justice: CSA’s Operation Justice supports the ending of human
trafficking in Canada and beyond and provides help for victims of abuse
through Voice 4 Victims and House of Hope (PKM-USA). We continue to work
on a social media project called Courageous Life – a social media outreach to
bring hope for living, truth in identity and purpose, and the gospel message to
Canadian youth.
Cambodia: Extreme Love Ministries (ELM) is a missions work in Cambodia
founded by Patricia King to intercept human trafficking at the local and
government levels and to provide child sponsorships, training programs and
outreach projects. CSA and our partners help sponsor the care and housing of
children, the ELM grade school and after school discipleship programs, the
providing of school lunches, and special projects to help reach and care for
those who are rescued from risk of human trafficking.
Belize, Central America: In 1983-1984 Patricia and her family, along with
Jane (Watrich) and Cheryl (Stirm), did a 5 month missions assignment in
Belize. At the end of the mission’s term, Cheryl remained in Belize, married
fellow American missionary Scott Stirm, and together they began their
apostolic work to disciple the nation of Belize. CSA partners with Scott and
Cheryl Stirm (Jubilee Fellowship) to preach the gospel and to disciple and build
strong families and leaders to impact the nation.
Shiloh Fellowship: CSA partners with Shiloh Fellowship (Maricopa AZ) and
Shiloh Webchurch, an online pastor care ministry. Our CSA team actively
provides Webchurch pastor care worldwide. Shiloh Fellowship is viewed weekly
by tens of thousand internationally

Other: Our CSA team actively works alongside the Revival Reformation
Alliance and the Canadian Prophetic Council on Canadian prayer initiatives
such as Battle for Canada, Canadian Firewall, and the Life Wall.
For more information on any of CSA's Projects contact
Jane Watrich, CSA Director, at jane@csaministries.com

NEED PRAYER? email us at prayer@csaministries.com
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